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We have extended our studies on the photochemical reactionlg2 

of pyrldine, quinoline, and lsoqulnollne N-oxides to 4-nltro- 

pyridioe l-oxide and its methyl-substituted derivatives (I) and 

we now report novel photochemical reduction of these N-oxides 

to the corresponding 4-hydroxyaalnopyrldine L-oxides 

a quantitative yield. 
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In a typical experiment, 1.0 g. of 4-nitropyrldlne l-oxide 

(Ia) in 600 ml. of absolute ethanol was irradiated by 450 W 

Hanovla high-pressure mercury Immersion lamp (Pyrex filter was 

used to avoid the light of wavelength shorter than 300 mja) In 

nitrogen atmosphere and the irradiation mixture was checked 

4;!!9 
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perlodlo81~ by W epeotroeoopr. Ohanges In the speotn of 8 

diluted solution of the mixture are shown ln figure 1. The 

presence of the two lsosbeetlc polnts at 254 and 308 m)~ in 

these speotre lndloate that the tranrfo~tlon of the R-oxide 

to one produot prooeeded during the Irradiation. 
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The progressive chang 
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of the speotnun of 
. irradiation In ab- 

solute ethanol solution. Numbers refer to irradiation 
time in minutes, and the dotted line denotes a speot- 
rum of the product at roam temperature. 

After all of the N-oxide war consumed (under this condition. 

about 160 minutes of irradiation was necessary), the irradiated 

mixture was concentrated under a reduced pressure in nitrogen 

atmosphere to afford a crystalline mass, mp 219. deo.3h~~R 

290 m)l (log& 4.31). The UV and IR speotra of this produot 
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umm superimposable with thoee of Q-hydroxyamlnopyrldlne l-oxlde 

(IIa).4V5 Further oonflrmatlon of thr etr\loture (IIa) wmm 

provided by Its facile converalon to 4,4’-aroxypyrldlnr l,l’- 

dioxide (IIIa), np 235* deo, either by exposure of the aqueous 

solution of IIa to air4 or by the action of F&l3 on IIa.5 

Under exactly the same condition, 4-nltro derivatives of 

2-plcollne and 2,6-lutldlne l-oxides (Ib and Ic) gave rise 

to the oorrespondlng 4-hydroxyamlno compounds, IIb, mp 226’ 

dec,ag:B 285 m)~ (log& 4.321, and IIc,~,~ lap 220’ deo,Xzn 

282 my (log& 4.26). Slmllarly to 110, these hydroxyamlno 

compounds were quite unstable In air, and were auto-oxidized 

to the corresponding azoxy oompounds,4p5 IIIb, mp 218. deo, 

and 1110, mp 236O dec. Similarly, lrradlatlon of 4-nitro-3- 

plcollne l-oxide (Id) gave rise to the corresponding 4- 

hydroxyamino-3-plcollne l-oxide (IId), mp 218’ deo,&zE 

289 4 (logt 4.24). 

On the contrary, if the Irradiation of the above N-oxides 

was carried out In oxygen atmosphere,6 entirely different 

reaction was found to take place. The spectra of Ia under 

this condition changed gradually with three lsosbestlo points 

at 224, 249, and 290 9, and 

tion maximum at 268 m 
Y* 

The 

on these N-oxides under this 

the near future. 

Since the Irradiation of I 

finally showed a single absorp- 

results of Irradiation reaction 

condition will be reported In 

In nitrogen atmosphere gives 

rise to the corresponding hydroxyamlno compounds (II) ln a 

quantitative yleld with no exception, this method could be 

applied for synthetic means. 
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While details conaernlng the neohanlsm 

chemical reduction are still lacking, it 

of thie novel photo- 

eoeme reasonable to 

assume that the key step Is the abetraotlon of hydrogen from 

ethanol by the photoexulted species of I lndloated ln brackote 

to form the Intermediate radical (IV) which I# reeponelble for 

the formation of II. Therefore, the rraotlon may be represented 

sohematloally a8 deplotsd.7 

The oxygen probably destroys this radictal (N) to the l tartlng 

H-oxide (I), thue prwontlng the formation of II. Similar 

prooeer 18 known to take placre in the formation of pinroole 

from aldehydee and ketones by irradiation ln alaoholic 

eolutlon. 8 

In support of this meohaniu. lrradIatloa of Ia In water 

did not produce IIa but remlted In complete reowev of the 

starting N-oxide, and the change of solvent from ethanol to 

leopropanolg enhanced the rate of the reduction am oxpeotea. 

Oonflrmatlon of thla meohanlem and roape of thla novel photo- 

chemloal reduction to the variety of other related compound 

are non under investigation 
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Satisfactory analyses were obtained for all the compounds 
described and all melting oolnts were uncorrected. 

F. Parlsl, P. Bovlna and A. Qullico (Gazz. Chlm. ItaI 
s, 903(1960), ;Lbip., g, 1138(1962)) synthesized IIa'Ld 
IIc by the reaction of hydroxylamlne with corresponding 
pyrones and pointed out their facile transformation to 
the corresponding azoxy compounds by air. 

E. Ochlal and H. Mltarashl (Ann. Reot. ITSUU Lab., L4, 17 
(1965), m., u, 19(1963)) prepared IIa to IId by phenyl- 
hrdrazlne-reduction of the corresuondlnn 4-nltropyrldlne 
l-oxides and obtained the corresponding-azoxy compounds 
in a quantitative yield fro:? the former compounds by FeC13- 
oxidation. 

It was confirmed that the spectral changes of I in presence 
or absence of oxygen were lnde enden 

s !! 
of their concentra- 

tions between the range of 10' --lo' mole/L. 
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excited nltroso group by ethanol: M.Shamma, J.K. Nhltesell 
and P. L. Warner. Jr, Tetrahedron Letter& m. 3869. 
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